Increased aggression is commonly associated with many neurological and psychiatric disorders. Current treatments are largely empirical and are often accompanied by severe side effects, underscoring the need for a better understanding of the neural bases of aggression. Vasopressin, acting through its 1a receptor subtype, is known to affect aggressive behaviors. The vasopressin 1b receptor (V1bR) is also expressed in the brain, but has received much less attention due to a lack of specific drugs. Here we report that mice without the V1bR exhibit markedly reduced aggression and modestly impaired social recognition. By contrast, they perform normally in all the other behaviors that we have examined, such as sexual behavior, suggesting that reduced aggression and social memory are not simply the result of a global deficit in sensorimotor function or motivation. Fos-mapping within chemosensory responsive regions suggests that the behavioral deficits in V1bR knockout mice are not due to defects in detection and transmission of chemosensory signals to the brain. We suggest that V1bR antagonists could prove useful for treating aggressive behavior seen, for example, in dementias and traumatic brain injuries. Molecular Psychiatry (2002) 7, 975-984.
Introduction
Aggression is an evolutionarily ancient behavior. It is also a major health concern and is a symptom of various neurological and psychiatric disorders in both children and adults, including Alzheimer's and other dementias, schizophrenia, and traumatic brain injury. [1] [2] [3] [4] Knowledge obtained to date on the genetic and neural mechanisms of aggression has not had much clinical impact on treatment which relies largely on the empirical use of antipsychotics. 5 Vasopressin (VP) is implicated in agonistic behavior in taxonomically diverse groups including mammals (eg hamsters, voles) and fish (eg wrasse). [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Even in humans, a life history of aggression against others correlates with increased CSF levels of VP. 12 Vasopressin also modulates social memory in rodents. [13] [14] [15] [16] Administration of vasopressin V1a receptor (V1aR) agonists and antagonists affects both of these behaviors. 8, 14, [17] [18] [19] Greater understanding of VP's and its receptors' functions in animal models may lead to improved clinical treatment for aggression. The recently cloned pituitary V1b receptor (V1bR; sometimes referred to as V3R) is also expressed in the brain, 20, 21 suggesting a potential role in aggression and other behaviors. This idea has remained untested because pharmacological agents specific for the V1bR have not been available. To bypass this limitation, we created V1bR knockout mice (V1bRKO) through targeted disruption of the V1bR gene. We report here an extensive evaluation of this line's phenotype, finding a marked reduction in aggression.
Materials and methods

Targetted disruption of the V1b receptor gene
A 1FIX II mouse 129/SvJ genomic library (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) was screened with a 32 P-labelled PvuII fragment of a rat V1bR cDNA. Two independent clones were identified and the largest (ෂ16.6 kb; GEN-BANK Accession Nos AF152533 and AF152534) was used to construct the targeting vector. A 1.2-kb PvuII fragment 5Ј to the coding region for transmembrane regions I-VI was inserted in the targeting vector pPNT at the XhoI site. The 1.7-kb PstI/SacI piece containing the 3Ј end of the exon (TMVI) and most of the following introns were inserted at the HincII site of pPNT (this destroyed the thymidine kinase selection). The targeting construct thus eliminated the V1bR coding region from the initiating methionine just prior to TMVI. The construct was linearized with NotI and electroporated into embryonic stem cells for selection Figure 1 Growth curves of male WT (squares, n = 7) and V1bRKO (triangles, n = 12) mice. Weights (g, mean ± SEM) were taken biweekly for 2 months then monthly until death. Both genotypes showed similar growth and longevity (Table  2) . as described previously. 22 Two embryonic stem cell clones were identified by PCR and confirmed by Southern analysis. Chimeric mice were generated from one of them and germ line transmission was observed. Genotyping was performed by PCR. The growth curves and longevity of the mice were not significantly different ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ) Subjects All subjects were littermates of crosses using mice heterozygous for the mutation. The offspring were genotyped at weaning using PCR analysis of DNA isolated from tail clips. The parents of the subjects were a mix of the C57Bl/6 and 129/SvJ strains. 
Behavior tests
Aggression All mice (n = 8 WT, heterozygote, and V1bRKO male mice) were socially naive and singly housed on a 12L:12D light cycle (lights on at 0600 h, EST) with food and water available ad libitum for at least 2 weeks prior to testing. The subjects were between 60-90 days of age. Weight-matched, adult, gonad-and olfactory bulbintact male 129/Sv mice were used as stimulus animals because this strain of mouse is fairly docile, and these mice do not attack quickly. The stimulus mice were socially experienced and used up to three times per day, unless they were attacked (in which case they were not used any more that day). A subject was never tested again with the same stimulus animal. After several minutes, on occasion, a stimulus mouse would attack the subject. Only two stimulus animals ever initiated attacks against subjects. This did not allow for systematic analysis of defensive behavior. All testing was conducted during the dark phase of the light cycle.
Resident-Intruder:
The home cages were not changed for at least 3 days prior to testing. A stimulus male was added to the mouse's home cage. If no aggression was observed in the first 5 min, a latency of 300 s was recorded and the test ended. Otherwise, the test was allowed to continue for 2 min after aggression was first observed. All interactions were videotaped using a Sony night shot digital video camera (Sony model DRV120) for analysis since many of the behaviors occur very quickly. Each mouse was given three tests with 3 days between each test. The latency to attack, number of attacks, number of bites, and number of tail rattles were recorded. An attack was scored whenever the subject approached the stimulus animal and engaged in any aggressive behavior. Thus, the number of attacks includes the number of bites. In addition, behaviors associated with defensive posturing were recorded. Neutral Test Cage: The subjects used in this paradigm had not been previously used, and were also socially naïve. The experimental male was placed in a clean cage and given 30 s to acclimate. The stimulus male was then added to the cage. Testing proceeded as described in the resident-intruder paradigm.
Social recognition
All stimulus animals were ovariectomized 129/Sv females. None of the subjects had been used for testing and began socially naive. Mice were pre-exposed to arbitrarily chosen ovariectomized females for four to seven 30-min sessions to extinguish sexual behavior, no more than once per day. There was no genotypic effect in the number of sessions required to extinguish the display of sexual behavior. All testing was conducted during the dark phase of the light cycle.
Task 1 Mice (n = 8 of each genotype) were observed over a series of eleven 1-min tests. In the first ten tests, the mice were exposed to the same stimulus female. There were 5 min between tests. On the eleventh test, a novel female was placed in the cage. The times the mouse spent engaged in both anogenital and full body sniffing were quantified.
Task 2 Mice (n = 8 of each genotype) were also observed over a series of two 5-min tests with 30 min between tests. Again, the time the mouse spent engaged in both anogenital and full body sniffing of the same stimulus female was quantified.
Basile Rotor-rod and hanging wire cage
The methods of many of the following behavior tests are based on methodology previously described. 23 The Basile accelerating Rotor-rod adapted for mice (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA) was used to assess gross locomotor function in the light phase of the light cycle. Briefly, male mice (n = 8 of each genotype) were placed on a rod that was accelerated from 0 rpm to 60 rpm over 120 s. Photo beam sensors detected the mice when they fell off the rod 30 cm onto a foam-padded base. The latency to fall was recorded. In the strength test, mice of both sexes (n = 8 of each genotype) were placed on the underside of a wire grid approximately 20 cm above soft wood-chip bedding. If the mouse had not fallen within 60 s, the test was ended. The latency to release was recorded.
Vision test
Male mice (n = 8 of each genotype) were held by their tails about 12 inches above and about 2 inches out from the surface of a table in the light phase of the light cycle. They were slowly lowered so that they would pass close to the edge of the table, but far enough away so that their whiskers would not touch the table surface. Mice with vision reach for the table as they are lowered past the surface of the table.
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Food consumption
Male mice (n = 14 per genotype) were food-deprived overnight. The next day, small food dishes (Dyets, Inc, Bethlehem, PA, USA) were filled with powdered food (Dyets, Inc) and weighed. Each mouse was placed individually into a clean cage containing the dish in the light phase of the light cycle. After 120 min the mouse was removed, the dishes weighed again, and the amount of food consumed recorded.
Body temperature
Adult (120-140 days of age) mice of both sexes (n = 5 of each genotype) were anesthetized using isofluorane administered using a Surgivet anesthesia machine. An Omega microprocessor thermometer (model HH23) was used to measure rectal temperature in the light during the dark phase of the light cycle. The paraffincoated probe was lubricated and inserted into the animals's rectum. The temperature was recorded within 30 s after beginning anesthesia.
Hidden-cookie test
Male mice (n = 8 of each genotype) were food-deprived overnight. A small cube (five mm on each side) of Nutter Butter cookie (Nabisco) was buried beneath about 4 cm of clean woodchip bedding in a random location. The mouse was placed in the cage, again in a random location, in the light phase of the light cycle. The latency to locate the cookie was recorded. We defined finding the cookie as when the mouse held it in both paws.
Sex behavior test
Adult, socially naïve male mice (n = 10 each of each genotype) were placed into a Plexiglas testing cage (30 cm × 10 cm × 10 cm) and allowed to acclimate for 30 min. Gonadectomized, steroid-primed 129/Sv females (implanted with a capsule containing 50 g estradiol benzoate in 25 l sesame oil, followed by a subcutaneous injection of 0.5 mg progesterone in 25 l sesame oil 4-6 h before use) were used as stimulus animals. Each female was screened with a highly experienced male to ensure receptivity. Briefly, the female was added to the testing cage and behavior was scored for 60 min in the dark phase of the light cycle under redlight illumination. Each mouse was tested until an ejaculation was observed or he had been given three tests. The latency to and number of mounts, mounts with thrusts, intromissions, and ejaculations were recorded.
Elevated-plus maze
The subjects for the elevated plus maze had previously been used (at least 2 weeks before) to assess sensorimotor function. Male mice (n = 8 each of each genotype) were placed onto the center of an elevated plus maze adapted for mice (San Diego Instruments). The test was conducted in a soft white light background during the dark phase of the light cycle. The time the animal spent in the center and in each arm was recorded, as well as the number of entrances into each arm. The test lasted 5 min.
Open-field test
Male WT and V1bRKO mice (n = 10 per genotype) were tested during the dark phase of the light cycle using a Digiscan automated testing apparatus (San Diego Instruments). The box is 40 cm × 40 cm with eight photobeams in the x and y axes. Another set of eight photobeams 4 cm off the floor measure movement in the zplane. Each animal was given a 30-min test. The apparatus measures both horizontal and vertical movement by counting the number of times various infrared beams are broken. The number of beam breaks were compared between the genotypes.
The Morris water maze
Male WT and V1bRKO mice (n = 10 per genotype) were tested in a plastic pool one meter in diameter. A clear platform (12 cm in diameter) was used. The water was dyed green using Crayola non-toxic paint so the mouse could not see the submerged platform. The protocol is based on that described in Crawley. 23 The subjects were initially pre-trained. For this phase, a small flag was attached to the platform and the platform was placed above the level of the water. The mouse was placed on the platform in the dark phase of the light cycle under red-light illumination. All the mice were placed into the water within 15 s of being placed on the platform. The mice were then guided to the platform. After two such trials, the animals was placed in the middle of the pool and the latency to find the platform recorded. For this test, the platform remained in the same position in the pool and the mice were released from the same point in the pool. Next, the subjects were trained for the task. We used an intensive training paradigm with 12 trials per day, in three blocks of four trials each, for 3 days. Ten animals (five per genotype) were tested in two batches. All subjects were tested during the dark phase of the light cycle each day. For each mouse, the platform was placed under the surface of the water in a consistent but randomly determined (using a random number table) quadrant. The mouse was placed in the pool in a randomly determined quadrant in the pool facing the wall. The subject was released and the latency to reach the platform measured. If the subject had not found the platform within 60 s, the test ended. We defined our criterion as 10 s to reach the platform. After the end of the testing, we conducted a probe trial. In this trial, the platform was removed. The animal was placed in the pool in one 60 s test. The amount of time the subject spent in the quadrant where the platform should have been was recorded.
Hormone assays
Testosterone Two groups of ten WT, ten HET and ten V1bRKO males were removed from their cages during the first hour of the dark phase of the light cycle. The first group ranged in age from 60-90 days. The second group was comprised of older males, ranging in age from 120-160 days. Mice were anesthetized with isofluorane and 0.3 cc of blood taken via cardiac puncture within 2 min of the initial cage disturbance. The blood was spun and the plasma stored at −70°C until assayed using an EIA (Diagnostic Systems Laboratories, Webster, TX, USA). Each group was run in a separate assay. The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) ranged from 3.1% to 11.9% and the inter-assay CV was 8.2%.
Corticosterone
Basal To measure basal corticosterone levels, WT, HET and V1bRKO males (n = 10 per genotype) were removed from their cages during the first hour of the dark phase of the light cycle and immediately anesthetized with isofluorane. Approximately 0.3 cc of blood was taken via cardiac puncture within 2 min of the initial cage disturbance and the plasma stored at −70°C until assayed.
Stress-induced
To measure the level of corticosterone experienced by our subjects in the resident-intruder aggression tests, a new group of socially naïve males was exposed to an adult, gonad-intact 129/Sv male (n = 8 per genotype of WT, HET, and V1bRKO). All the subjects for this experiment were singly housed for at least a week and testing occurred in the dark phase of the light cycle. Aggression was observed in the WT and HET cages, but not in the V1bRKO cages. Unless the subject or stimulus animal was injured, the test was continued and the data included. Thirty minutes later, the mice were anesthetized with isofluorane and 0.3 cc of blood taken via cardiac puncture. As a control, we opened the home cage of some of the mice (n = 6 per genotype) but did not add a male. Thirty minutes after this disturbance, the mice were anesthetized with isofluorane and 0.3 cc of blood taken via cardiac puncture. Again, blood was stored at −70°C until assayed by RIA (Diagnostic Systems Laboratories). All samples were run in the same assay, and the intra-assay correlation of variation CV ranged from 8.1-10.3%.
Fos-immunocytochemistry
An adult, gonad-intact 129/Sv male was added to the home cages of singly housed males (n = 8 of each genotype) for 5 min during the dark phase of the light cycle. Since fighting was rarely observed in V1bRKO mice, we only included WT and V1bRKO subjects that did not fight on initial exposure to the 129/Sv stimulus mice. We did this to control for activation associated with fighting itself. Thus, if we observed differences in Fos expression, we could be more confident that they reflect differences in the detection and/or processing of social cues rather than the performance of agonistic behavior per se. Another group of animals (n = 3 per genotype) experienced the same treatment as the exposed group except an intruder was not added to the cage. The stimulus animal was then removed, and the mouse left undisturbed for 60 min. The subject was then deeply anesthetized with isofluorane and decapitated. The brain was removed, blocked (into three sections) and immersion-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. After fixation, the brains were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose. The brains were cut into 40-m sections. The free-floating sections were processed for Foslike immunoreactivity (Fos-ir) using a rabbit polyclonal antibody directed against c-Fos (Santa Cruz Biochemicals, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and a Vector ABC Elite kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Fos-ir was visualized using diaminobenzidene tablets (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). The sections were mounted and coverslipped using Permount. The number of cells expressing Fos-ir in one field of view under the 40× objective was counted using standard templates for the following brain regions: the accessory olfactory bulb, the main olfactory bulb, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, the medial preoptic area, the medial amygdala, the paraventricular nucleus, and the midbrain central gray. The number of neurons expressing Fos-IR in the unexposed groups was low and equivalent in the WT and V1bRKO animals. Therefore, these subjects were collapsed into one group, which we used as the control.
Statistics
Group means were compared using a one-way ANOVA followed by Student Newman-Keuls post-hoc analyses except for the analysis of the social recognition data. One-way ANOVA of repeated measures was used to analyze this data set. Differences in the percentage of animals showing aggressive behavior were compared using Fisher's Exact Test of Probability.
Results
V1bRKO males exhibited less aggression than WT littermates
Gonad-intact males were tested for aggression using the resident-intruder (Figure 2a, b) and the neutral arena (Figure 2c, d) 
01).
This effect has proven to be both robust and stable. Reduced aggression was observed in adult males of various ages, across two generations, and by males generated from heterozygous crosses in different animal facilities (data not shown). The percentage of V1bRKO males exhibiting aggressive behavior in a standard resident-intruder testing paradigm was 62.5%. All of their WT littermates were consistently aggressive by the end of the third resident intruder test. All the aggression data reflect that shown in Figure 2 and are summarized in Table 1 . A video typifying the different levels of aggression is shown at http://intramural.nimh.nih.gov/ lcmr/snge/V1bRKOvid.html (note: this video shows Molecular Psychiatry pairs of male mice of the same genotype). The level of aggression we observed in our WT mice is high compared to typical levels observed in C57Bl or 1296J. Such robust aggression may be due to the genetic background (mixed background of C57Bl/6/129/SvJ), the stimulus animal (129/Sv), and/or the housing conditions (singly housed in micro-isolator caging). It seems to us that the high level of aggression in our WT mice makes it even more surprising that targeted disruption of the V1bR results in such reduced aggression.
Social recognition was impaired in V1bRKO males
V1bRKO males did not show the same pattern of chemoinvestigatory behavior as their WT littermates in either test of social recognition (Figure 3a and b) . Although the animals spent more time on body than anogenital sniffing, the patterns were consistent. Therefore, we report only the body sniffing data for both paradigms. When the mice were placed in a cage with the same stimulus female over the series of ten exposures, V1bRKOs sniffed the stimulus animal significantly more than their WT littermates only during the 4th exposure (Figure 3a) . Both WT and V1bRKO mice showed renewed interest in the new stimulus female presented at the 11th exposure. Similar results were obtained with a different group of animals (data not shown). These results showed a minimal effect, so we tested the mice for this behavior using a more challenging test. When given two 5-min exposures to the same stimulus female separated by 30 min, V1bRKOs sniffed the female mouse for a similar time in both tests, whereas their WT littermates spent significantly less time sniffing the female mouse in the second test (Figure 3b ).
Performance on other behavioral tasks were equivalent in V1bRKO and WT littermates
There were no other differences between WT and V1bRKO males on any of the other behavioral tests performed, including tests of olfaction, vision and other sensorimotor functions. Body temperature did not differ between the genotypes. These data are summarized in Table 2 .
The Morris water maze
There were no genotypic differences in the escape latency on any of the testing days (Day 1: 38.1 ± 9.4 s for WTs, 32.3 ± 10.1 s for V1bRKOs; Day 2: 14.9 ± 5.2 s for WTs, 13.9 ± 7.1 s for V1bRKOs; Day 3: 8.7 ± 3.4 s for WTs, 8.2 ± 2.9 s for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10 for all testing days) or in the percentage of time spent in the correct quadrant on the probe trial (41.5 ± 3.6% for WTs, 43.0 ± 3.9% for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10). Both genotypes attained criterion by the third day.
The elevated plus maze
There were no genotypic differences in the percentage of time spent in the open arms (7.2 ± 1.7% for WTs, 7.0 ± 1.4% for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10), the percentage of entries to the open arms (45.9 ± 1.8% for WTs, 44.7 ± 2.5% for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10), or the total number of Molecular Psychiatry Table 1. entries into the arms (7.3 ± 1.7 for WTs, 7.0 ± 1.6 for V1bRKOs; PϾ0. 10) .
The open field test
There were no genotypic differences in the number of total beam breaks (3740 ± 71 for WTs, 3613 ± 70 for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10) or vertical beam breaks (107.7 ± 7.0 for WTs, 94.0 ± 7.1 for V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10). Also, the number of consecutive beam crossings were not significantly different (1947 ± 200 for WTs, 1767 ± 172 for V1bRKOs).
Basal testosterone was elevated in young V1bRKO males, but normal in older V1bRKO males
Plasma testosterone was elevated in V1bRKO males ranging in age from 60-90 days (4.1 ± 1.1 ng ml −1 in WTs, 6.1 ± 1.3 ng ml −1 in Hets and 8.2 ± 1.2 ng ml −1 in V1bRKOs; PϽ0.05 between WT and V1bRKO). Older males (Ͼ120 days) showed no significant differences in plasma testosterone levels among the genotypes (5.1 ± 1.6 ng ml −1 in WTs, 5.7 Ϯ 1.8 ng ml −1 in Hets, and 5.4 ± 1.7 ng ml −1 in V1bRKOs; PϾ0.10).
V1bRKOs had normal basal levels of cortiscosterone, and showed an acute stress-induced rise in corticosterone that was equivalent to WT littermates
As plasma corticosterone is a highly sensitive indicator of acute stress, we measured this steroid in male WT and V1bRKO mice, both under basal conditions and after exposure to a gonad-intact male (as in the resident-intruder paradigm). Basal corticosterone was normal in the V1bRKO males (WT = 2.9 ± 0.9 ng ml
, Het = 3.1 ± 1.0 ng ml −1 , V1bRKO = 3.4 ± 0.8 ng ml ).
Exposure to an intruder male significantly increased plasma corticosterone levels in all males, including the V1bRKOs (WT = 20.1 ± 3.9 ng ml −1
, Het = 19.0 ± 4.2 ng ml −1 , V1bRKO = 23.3 ± 6.8 ng ml −1 , PϽ0.05 compared to basal conditions).
The number of neurons expressing fos-like immunoreactivity is increased in the brains of both V1bRKO and WT males following exposure to another male mouse
Exposure to a stimulus male increased the numbers of neurons expressing Fos-like immunoreactivity (Fos-ir) in the main and accessory olfactory bulbs (Figure 4a ). The numbers of neurons expressing Fos-ir were also increased in the medial amygdala and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis after exposure to a social stimulus (Figure 4b ). There were no genotypic effects. Fos-ir was not induced by a social stimulus in the preoptic area, paraventricular nucleus or the midbrain central gray in males of either genotype.
Discussion
The data presented in this paper show that the V1bR is likely to play an important, and previously undescribed, role in aggression, as well as a less critical role in social recognition as the impairment is mild when the task is simple and more pronounced when the task is more challenging. By contrast, all the other behaviors examined were normal, suggesting that the effect of the V1bRKO is relatively specific.
Previous work has shown VP increases agonistic behavior in several rodent species, including hamsters and voles. [8] [9] [10] [11] Furthermore, specific V1aR agonists and antagonists also affect aggression, 9, 18, 19 suggesting that the V1aR mediates some of these effects. We have now shown that V1b receptors must play a role in mediating VP's effects on aggression. The underlying circuits and mechanisms remain to be deciphered. It is possible that other neurotransmitters such as serotonin, GABA, and nitric oxide will ultimately be involved in the mechanism by which the V1bR affects aggression. 24 Indeed, an interaction of the serotonin and vasopressin systems has been demonstrated in the hamster, for example. 25, 26 Current research in our lab is focusing on identifying substances affected by the absence of the V1bR.
It is unlikely that aggression is reduced in V1bRKOs because of a general deficit in sensorimotor function. The mice performed similarly to their WT littermates on every test but aggression and social recognition. Growth and sensorimotor function is normal ( (Table 1) Resident-intruder Reduced (Figure 2 could produce decreased aggression in mice 27 were not found. The V1bRKO mice show motivation after food deprivation indicating that there is not a general deficit in motivated behavior in general. Sexual behavior, dependent on a complex array of perceptions and reactions, is also normal in our knockouts. Thus, it seems Figure 4 The number of neurons expressing Fos-like immunoreactivity (Fos-ir) in several forebrain regions after exposure to a stimulus male. (a) The glomerular layer of the accessory olfactory bulb (AOBgl), granular layer of the accessory olfactory bulb (AOBgr), and the main olfactory bulb (MOB) show elevated numbers of Fos-positive neurons in wild-type (WT) and vasopressin 1b receptor knockout (V1bRKO) mice littermates exposed to a stimulus male compared to animals placed alone in an empty cage (n = 3 WT and n = 3 V1bRKO, collapsed into one group). The number of neurons expressing Fos-ir was quantified at a consistent but arbitrary level of the AOB and MOB. (Data are expressed as mean ± SEM; *= significantly lower than exposed groups in the same brain region, PϽ0.05.) (b) The number of neurons expressing Fos-like immunoreacticity was increased in the medial amygdala (MA) and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) but not the preoptic area (POA) or midbrain central gray (MCG) in both WT and V1bRKO mice. The number of neurons expressing Fos-ir was quantified at a consistent but arbitrary level of each region. (Data are expressed as mean ± SEM; *= significantly lower than exposed groups in the same brain region, PϽ0. 05.) likely that the V1bR plays an important and specific role in the generation of aggressive behaviors.
Anxiety may also affect aggression, although the mechanism by which it does so and the direction of the effect are complex. 28 In hamsters, fluoxetine reduces agonistic behavior, an effect mediated by the vasopressinergic system. 26, 29 Therefore, if basal anxiety were reduced in V1bRKOs, aggression could be reduced secondarily. Basal anxiety, as measured using the elevated plus maze, is normal in the knockouts. This test has been validated extensively as a marker of anxiety and performance on this test is highly sensitive to anxiolytic and anxiogenic drugs. 30, 31 It is possible that the mutation could affect how the animal perceives the threat of an intruding animal. V1bR is expressed in pituitary corticotrophs 20, 32, 33 and its absence might compromise the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. The V1bRKO animals, despite a lack of aggression in their tests, clearly perceived the interaction with the intruder as stressful as evidenced by the increase in plasma corticosterone, a highly sensitive indicator of acute stress. These data also show that the V1bR is unnecessary for either the development or maintenance of basal regulation of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis or for its activation by at least one acute stressor.
Social behavior in rodents is highly complex and relies heavily on olfaction. [34] [35] [36] [37] The chemosensory responsive neural circuit of rodents has been well described and includes brain regions such as the main and accessory olfactory bulbs (MOB, AOB), the medial amygdala (MA), the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST), and the medial preoptic area (MPOA). [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Chemosensory cues are transmitted from the main olfactory epithelium and volmeronasal epithelium to neurons in these brain regions where they are processed so that the appropriate behavioral response can be determined. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] The MA and BNST both contain VP immunoreactivity [42] [43] [44] and V1aR binding and transcripts, [45] [46] [47] and V1bR immunoreactivity. 33 Aggressive behavior is correlated with VP immunoreactivity in fibers in the lateral septum (whose VP cell bodies are located in the BNST). 48 Thus, our functional mapping of this chemosensory responsive circuitry using Fos (Figure 4 ) is important because it confirms that chemosensory stimuli reach the chemosensory-responsive neural circuit. The increased Fos-like immunoreactivity induced by exposure to the intruder animal demonstrates that V1bRKO males detect and transmit chemosensory information as do WT littermates. In addition, two recent reports of the knockout of the trp2 cation channel described male-male mounting and reduced aggression. This gene is expressed exclusively in the volmeronasal epithelium and its absence leads to defective olfaction. 49, 50 We did not see male-male mounting (see video) or direct evidence of olfactory dysfunction. Our data are more consistent with a defect in the coupling of chemosensory cues to certain appropriate behavioral responses (see below).
Vasopressin affects learning and memory, including social recognition, across many vertebrate classes. [14] [15] [16] [17] Agonists and antagonists specific for the V1aR facilitate and inhibit, respectively, learning and memory in several paradigms, including social recognition. [14] [15] [16] [17] We observed only a slight impairment in social recognition in the V1bRKO mice. Interestingly, oxytocin knockout mice are reported to show no social recognition (51) . This apparently indicates that these evolutionarily related peptides also share aspects of this function and it will be worthwhile to compare oxytocin knockouts with either VP or V1aR/V1bR double knockouts in these tests.
A common mechanism by which the V1bR affects both aggression and social recognition is possible. Both rely heavily on chemosensory cues being detected, processed, and integrated, and the animal making the appropriate behavioral responses. A function of the V1bR in the brain may be to couple those neurons that receive chemosensory information with those neural circuits that underlie the behavioral response to those cues. Since sexual behavior is normal, one would need to postulate that the V1bR couples only certain behaviors. This specificity is critically important from an evolutionary perspective. A male that encounters a receptive female but engages in agonistic behavior instead of sexual behavior will be reproductively (and therefore evolutionarily) unsuccessful. The chemosensory cues associated with the female must be processed and coupled with a sexual response. By contrast, chemosensory cues associated with a male may elicit aggression. One might predict that the coupling mechanism will necessarily be highly specific and under strict regulation. The V1bR, acting in concert with the V1aR and other neural systems, provides such an opportunity for control.
It is clear that the potential for pharmacological manipulation of the V1bR to affect aggression without major cognitive side-effects merits further research. Armed with this knowledge, we also can now more efficiently dissect the neural mechanism by which VP affects aggression. Studies are in progress to express the V1bR in different brain regions in an attempt to home in on the critical regions. Of course, the activation of the V1bR in the setting of a perceived threat will affect other systems that allow the mouse to respond. How and where numerous other neurotransmitters (eg serotonin, oxytocin, GABA, nitric oxide) and receptors fit into this response and whether their levels and distributions are changed will be the subject of intense scrutiny. Finally, although the acute stress response did not appear to be affected in the V1bRKOs, further studies are in progress to assess the receptor's role in the chronic stress response where VP is known to play a key role. 52, 53 
